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salvo of twenty-one guns and the vells of THE WAR, ; 
TEMPORARY TRUCE SIGNED. the churches were rung simullancously. 

(At the conclusion of this ceremony the T.ondon, October 4.—The Cabinet was in| : ; ' G i i 
Lehild was carried to the inner altar and ro- | ap, in Gregg township, 

The pro-| fevived the Holy Communion, On Tuesday November 22nd, 
cession then formed as before, snd the King| next, the following personal property, viz: 
and Court, accompanied by the Nutional | Beds and Bedsteads, 

’ ONLY 

Guard, ret rned to the palace. In the J bles, ir, Clock, Chests, Cuploards, i 
evening a banquet of one hundred plates Bins Syessels, Tubs, ron, Coppel 

|, 4 Thread put up for the American which 
4 SCQORIIY NTL BERS, 

; Bn and Brass Kettles, Churn. Dishes, ; . 818 No. 100 inclusive. 
was given by the King in the ball room of und Oil cloth, pocket com 1_Engligh nd. Minin 
the town palace. All the notabilities, | watch, ii Rs Wins! kr me Re RE Ae 
foreign guests, dipiomatic corps, and many MECHANI}I@® 8 No.e LS, “47 Li . : 

Indies were among the guests, The social and a large varietylof nithl too numer= 35 

party broke up at a late hour, ous to nention. * Bale to gommence at Jo 
“During the evening there was a bril o'clock, : "ME REKSH) ’ 8 Adminisigator, 

linnt display of fireworks, bands of music or TE a : : 
played ii the public sqarves and all thepub-| Also at same time and place, the follow+ 
jie buildings and ships-of-war were illumi-|ing property iti undersigned: ait 

nated, 1 Cow, 1 Horse, 1 nea Sleighy i against’ ACCIDENTS. enusin 
“The Princess Alexandra haz been nam- | new Bobsled, new sett of ith on i teh ta] wbiiey. Policies : 

ed after the Grand Duchess Alexandra of | Threshing mdehing, hotse gears, sg ritteh bY the yar 2% ube Sy - 
Russin, the Queen's mother, The god- ocL28 | A ILIRY ek sy, $700 per.dy for Bix Years in. benefits 1 

Russia, the King of Denmark, Prince Fred- 

a policy-holders nov.4 4) 
parents of the child wre the Emperor of B - / C 

Tv fa 8€8s 
erick of Glucksbhurg, Grand Duke Michael urta iv Y 

Tue R. R. Survey.— Below we sum | 
up in brief the work of the Shginents 
|now on the live of the L.C. & 8. C.| 
R.R.: |extrnordinary session to-day, at Dowing 

The engineers had instructions to street. ; teod’h dikontel 
follow the Warford survey to the Har-| Earl Granville Fescived 8 ne ’ an- 
ris twp line, and no further, Harris nouncing the El us uo 

. . . Ed ‘ICE 

being divided- had not made up her INE A ' 4 
inti on the terms proposed by Count Bismarck. subscriptions. The corps reached the yo Et 

: ' The protoensl of the armistice wus signed by 
line between Potter and Harris on] 
Tuesday at 11 } aipst 4 General Trochu, Jules Favre, Arango, Fer- 

Ie ny Po I Rg nt Garner, Pages, Pellatine, Ricard and 
4 Er r f > ¥ 

va hut tree. Some of ! je promiug Simon, on the part of the Provisional 

Gilizens . of Harris 8. , D Ho Government, and by Count Bismarck and 

Moses Thompson, Col. Juek, D. Hess, Von Moltke on the part of the Germans 
and others, were present, and as the THE EURCTION IN PARIS 

tree aforesaid was struck, Moses, question of maintuining the powers 
Thompson clinched the matter on the of the Government of Naiional Defense 
opposite side by swearing, “that was 

woop : resulted in an overwhelming majority in 

the end of that route. I'he distance | gr of the Government, The National 
. \ “ ag . » * 
trom the P. & E. road, at Lew isburg, | Guard marched in battalions to] the polis 

* 1 : fn R A : . . * 0 Harris twp. line 18 53.6 10 miles, | sna deposited their votes, nll of which were 
aud the route a good one. The grade] iy» 
from the point leaving Sinking Creek | THE ARMISTICE COMMENCES 

BSA Ht A. 

— 

slature—The Last 
: | arab. 

397 eY 8 p # The next legislature of this State, 

DOS" NG 8 (will be radical by a small majority, 

: ‘and it is no doubt the last radical body 

—t tof the kind which will plague this 

CENTRE AWLL REPORTER. {Commonwealth for some years—hence 

Cextri-HALL, Eo Sara Lith, 1670 We believe it will prove the most reck- 

m— mmm mmeeesemeee | oss aNd corrupt of all its noted recks 

New York Election. Hess and corrupt predecessors, It will 

The Democrats carried New York, make its Just: desperate grab, Tvery 

on last Tuesday, re-electing Gov. Holt | radical member, conscious that the 

man, by 8 large mujority, SPIE] vs of power will have passed from 
of of Grants federal soldiers. : The 
returns being incomplete, we will furn. (his party, will be ready for all schemes 

ish the complete result next week, of corruption, to enrich himself—hi: 
> li - a 

New York Cw. {motto will be, “now or never.” The 
Radical Negrophobia in ‘pinchers and roosters, who for year 

In the Eighth ward, alone, one huu- |} 
dred negroes have been appointed 
Deputy ~~ Marshals, = Sobermiunded| 

Ee wg 
> OCTOBER 1970, 
J. &ZP.COATS 

BEST SIX-CORD 
IS NOW THE 

at public eile, 
(residence of David Reese, dec'd, a 
PUBLIG SALE te 

t Logan's 

Ee 

i LR Le 5 ; rants 1.1 
+ ENDOWMENT P 

approved forms, Amp 
ty, low "ratés 

x 
rd,     

nn —— ————— — — ——— Ts ————_— —— —  —— —-———— ave held sway at Harrisburg, and who   HY PRACTICAL FARMER _The 
C 2 deading Ag cuitural Montbiy of 1 
sate t s containit : es; 

in recommend th’ Farmers everywhere 
have enriched themselves at the ex 

EB   
Democrats believe these ApRIuERIe| perce of the public, and at the sacrifice rq Centre Hill —=distance 2 miles—is| On the 4th of November and ends on the 

Qadienls for [of honor, and in violation of oath, will|60 feet to the mile. have been sade by the   The route follows |ogth, A decree ordering elections will be 

Penns creek to Spring Mills, thence up|issued to-morrow. The Constituent Ase! 

of Rustin, Grand Duchess Constantine, the!’ 

Princess of Wales, the Princess Thyra o AND CASKETS. 
‘as a thoroughly reliable and well  illustra- 
ted A rent] and Horticaltorsl Jour- the purpose of SE Bo ik on gles show their greed for plander, with all 

i ' pC oasts have been Vv : : 
tion day, . Already ‘the hyenaslike nature with which they | 
made by the negroes that they are de | | pusses through firms of I. Burkholder, | ro . 7 7) i § rim BE 

Y - THE CONDITIONS OF THE ARMISTICE y |AIR-TIGHT AND INDESTRUCTIBLE 
ward on electien day —that the white! will be made to bleed at the bidding ol kle, Juhu Lee, Jonas From, Col. Love, [Couderaing the revictualing of Paris are p [ Reifnvd i FOR 4 

3 ’ . . . . Ban a) 3 $avys 1 ies enn eifnyder, } ot i} vs i 
man mast stand back and let the ne-jthe insatinble and vile lances of these [Joseph Jordan, Jacob Meese, John not stated in the dispat®. Count Bis Howard Bor—Jho M Edwain. | Protecting and Preserving the Dead. 
gro vate. They propose to cary out feampires. the curse of the body wolitie. | love, Mor Nagle, {front of widow Span linarck, on the 30th ult., told the Worl ° Burnside—Geo R Book. Lo 

this determination by the aid of Feds - I . pte J | fi (gler’s harn, Bristin farm, widow Pot. | correspondent that he was certain that th [i inuwshios- Ad Cressman, J L Wil-| 

eral bayonets and billies, but no one! Fitate eps al on w ill be enacted or Lee I's farm, and ending nln walnut tree armistice would lead to a satisfactory | HN ons Samuel Gray 

can believe that they will be enabled sordid gain, and should any honest Cit: Haines 2 Jno Limbert, Win H Stover. 

to carry this threat to a successful is«izen seek the passage of an honest act, rege wus Snakes, RI Duncan, 
» + . i . . + oereus —— Wr Ard. { 

sue. This morning, a negro named ¢, private nature, the radical vam-|from the P. & E. R. R. Rr 3 Fane 

Harrison was arrested in this ward, OM pires will drive him away unless he Ha Lytay | i : : 
a charge of having attempted lo regis | y i is . . 5, ring—Jancob Kaufmun, ‘which are co widely known as to require no 
sor illegally: submits to their pinching, and surren- 

The shove, from the Age's special ders his purse at the demand of these 
’ : ’ . pe . 

shows how Pessiciiut the radicals ave highway robbers. This is the picture 

; nal, it is largely made up of original mat< 
ter, and devoted to Stock ising, Grain 

‘Growing, the Dairy, Orchard, Vegetable 
und Market gardening, Grazing, Bin 
und Fattening Animmls, a Veterinary 
Department, &e. Price $1.50 per arnum, 
in _advaneo. Sample copies supplied on 
application, Liberal terms to Agents and 
Canvassers, with show-bills, furnished on . 
application to PARSCH AL MORRIS 

adelphin. 
itor” and "ProbrietaL; ort Thire 

teenth street Phi novi. dt 
HOMES HEALTH, HAPPINESS, 

Tow ro sr OpvaIxED vor Five Doilarst 
Praxtarions, Farms, VILLA SrTes AND 
Towx Lorvs, at Tux Great PreEMivs 
Laso sie, Aiken. 8 C. The “Saratoga of | 
the South.” 48 hours from N.Y. The 
most delightfil climate in the wo Id. Free 
from the rigots of Northern winters, exempt 
from Throat Diseases, Vineyards and 
orchar@ “in fdilbeariug. For descriptive 
amphlét, address] twith starhp), ki 
JERBY, Augusta, Ga. + « movd it 

no) A WEEK Salary !—Yoimg men 
S25 wanted as local and traveling sales 
men, Address (with stamp) Ro HWA L- 
KER, 31 Park Row, N. Y. novi. dt 

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. 

LL   sinking creek to Centre Hill, where it [sembly is convoked to meet on the 165th | Denmark and the Grand Duchess Vera, 

lint. sister of the Queen,   
ras Ni i fare possessed. The publie treasury tisk o's TE acob Runs Is — —— termined to coutral affairs in that) | } Yino Risle's two farms, Jacob Run November Court. Grand Jurors.   

- 

The undersigned takes pleasure in an- 
(noancing that he has secured the sole agen- 

cy in this county for 

METALLIC AND GLASS 

Burial Cases and Caskets, 

on Hirst's farm, a few rods across (he peace. 
. . . » ‘ . | nm aR : bn (iy 8 . 

Harris twp. line ~distance 39 {)- 10 miles | I'he corresponde nt ask d, \ in any 

This line is peace be satisfuctory without the ceszion of | 
. . {terri « 

a good and direct one, on route for territory: =u 
Spruce Creek Bismarck replied, “No. 
mT i . { The correspondent asked, “Will 

Two tunnels will be required mlong, ch people support any government 
the Penn's creek route—one through Nie] : Ah STL 

addy’ in and’ hor & .. | Which consents to the cession of territory * 
Paddy's mountain, and another some-| "0 LC by his peculiar 
where between that and Beaver Dam. J a Aly Taplod, Ly Te peouh 

On Wednesday the engineers rey 

turned to a point #t Wood's sawmill, 
on Sinking creek, about 1§ mile west of 
Spring Mills, and started from thence 
across to Centre Hall, to intersect with 
the Snowshoe route to Bellefonte. 

  
uw 

the | Union—David Ammerman, Jas Alexan- spacial commendation. The METALLIC 
der. {BURIAL CASE, with its present im- 

in pushing farward the negro. White |we paint of the coming radical legisla. 
men must stand back, and obey orders}, of (his State, and though drawn 

Howard—James antis, {proved style and finish, its entire harmony 
Boggs—dJdno Holter, Em Zimmerman. {with the feelings of the bereaved, its per- {| 

T isolent and ignorant Afri-f. ' y 
from the iusolent ar 1 ignorant Al {in startling outlines, we think the his- 
can.’ Shame on radicalism—it 3 

Potter—H Dasher, DC Keller, {fected adjustments and appointinents in 

uz | 

zles us to know hew a white man, 

"NO ARMISTICE. 

The Negotiations Interrupted, 
THE NEGOTIATIONS FOR 

  Walker—Jno Miller, Ben Winkelman. (whatever relates to the prescevation and 

) . . . 
Dv tory of radical legislation, for the last 

ww. 3 

Bellefonte—D M Wagner. (protection of the hody after death confirm 
nm » L118 ili PF 1 Ld ire t gt + - 

Traverse Jurors—1 Week Ath Monday. ™ 1"! ity and entire adaptness to the pur 

ing pretentions to decency, can longer ten years, warrants us in picturing it 

vote “With the negro worshipping par! thus, and leaves no hope for anything 

poses for whieh it is designed.» © & 
Liberty —Thos 8 Lingle, | 

ty, and thus help to bring his own| 

| COFFINS of all deserivtions furnished 
Ferguson—das Duninp, J E Meek, Wat the shortestpotices and all orders filled 

race to a fevel with the negro. 
een 

{H Baily, B Corl, A Hoy, Geo Musser. [promptly night or day. The Dead laid out 

Hard Up. 

AN ARMISTICE Boggs—Jacob Yarnell. fwith enre, and funerals and eseorts super 

The radical party seems to have 
been. ina terrible strait to keep above 
water. « It fastened the 15th amend 
ment upon the country, ina most fraud 

ulent manner, making voters out of 
the ignorant blacks, 0 their sinking 
party-might lengthen its days some 

what, by an addition of the darkey   
vote, when decent white men longer of plunder; to all bills for robbing the! company to make Bellefonte the ter-| |, 

refused.to keep it afloat, The elec treasury; to all private log-rolling ; in| minus of the road, should they prefer, 
Lopposition to unnecessiry expenditures; | that point to Spruce Creek. 

fi 
tions. ofthe past summer, held since 
the adoption of the negro amendment, | 

better. 

What is the duty of the democracy 
lin this important hour—in this transi. | 

tion state of our party, which from = 

minority partly is about to be entrusted 

with the reins of government by the 

sovereign people, who have spoken in 

deepest condemnation of radieal mis 

rule? We expect to sce every demo 
erat in the Senate and House present a 
determined opposition to all schemes 

n opposition to increase of pay; in 

The people near the End of the BRUKKN OFF. 
Mountinn, at Lemont, intend having 

i * . . : . : . 
la survey around End of Mountain legiyed ordors from Paris to break ofl the 
| ” 

  
the M’Bride’s Gap route, with only a|Royal headquarters, 
slight distance farther, and at an easier] WORLD SPECIAL. 4: 
erade Versailles, November 6.—The Provisio- 

i As there seems to exist a misunder- |" Government has flanlly rejected the 

standing as to the terminus of the I. 
1C.& S.C. RR, we think it well to 
'state here, for the information of our 
readers, that in 1864 a supplement was| 
introduced by Mr. Alexander, and | 

. * hel return to the capital immediately. 

\passed the. Legislature, allowing the) THE CAUSE OF RUPTURE 

proctocol agreed upon by Thiers and 

their approval: Thiers has received   
for the 

’ 

{marck in insisting en 

{cession of territory, 

i | The 
» ON THE] 

guarantees 

“The w ar goes on,’ 
oo 

{ r ~ - Prussian Ambassador at Lendon 
A Wuarre Gir Kissel 

winter, 

I FRANCF IR NOW SAVAGFLY IN 

defeat smiet them in every quarter— [capital as pasters and folders; and in{nine o'clock, as three young'ladies Of Every day she grows stronger and more 
from’ Maine t¢ North Carolina, and] 
from Pennsylvania to California, and | 
that notwithstaning they have added | 
to their ranks the negro element, they | 

still ind themselves “hard up” yen, 
in a worse predicament than before. 

Now. they are desperately alarmed, prove to the burdeved taxpavers of 
and Grant tries to better the situation, | Pennsylvania that our cry for economy, | mediante neighborhood began to run Paris will scarcely be possible before the 

by sending troops to New York, as he | retrenchment and reform, was not a!after him. The excitement spread ; 20th, and uo bombardment of the city will 
ithe crowd swelled in size as the pur-|bepossible till the fo ts are taken. The 
suit continued until the Diamond was forts are armed with mare powerful guns] 

did to Philadelphia, in order to intim- 
dimate demagcratic voters, and back up 

radicalselection boards and registry 

officers in ‘the frauds they contemplate, 
in order to make a big count for the 
rotten and corrupt party, which has 
cursed the country with a ealamitous 

war, grinding taxation, negro equali 
ty, miiitary despotism, negro bureau- 
1sm, an army cf useless tax gatherers 

and assessors: who eat out the suste- 
nance of the people, an odious income 
tax, and sandry other evils. 

New York city bas been surroun. 

ded «by Grapt with Federal soldiers, 
as though there existed an actual 
state of war, and it had become neces- 
sary. to. besiege and bombard that 

great metropolis, the pride of Ameri- 
ca; aud all this to intimidate demo 
cratie voters on election day, 8th, — 
last Tuesday. There has not been the 
slightest cause for this, but the inten 
tion'is thus to insult the people of that 
great city, and provoke a conflict and 
then have the ballot boxes taken pos 
gesgion’ of by the military, and stuffed 
with radical votes, aud have a radical 
victory proclaimed, a la the radical 
mode daring the late war, when Lin 
coln’s azents manufactured army elec 
tion returns, with radieal majorities, 

to defeat fairly elected democrats, no 

opposition to humbug investigating 

committees, which are only created to 

secure double allowance for the mem- 

We expect 

the democratic members to keep a 

(strict watch over all these things, and 

bers composing the same. 

(deception. The future success of the 
|democratic party depends much upon 

the conduct of the democratic members 
lat Harrisburg, next winter. If they 
prove sordid and corrupt, and join in 

with the radicals in the hunt of plun 
der, then the people cannot be con 

evils, The rauk and file of our party 
demand honesty and uprightness in the 

men whom they have elected, and woe 
unto him who wanders from the path 

of duty and joins the corruptionists. 

The democratic press of this state 

should be persistent in reminding the 
men who have been elected to the Sen- 
ate and House, of what is expected 
from them, and that he who fails to 

will be held up as a traitor and an 
enemy to the party, and unfaithful to 
his trust. Remember, it is the last 

grab that radicalism can make. and 

they will allure as many Democrats as 

| possible, in order to have some of the 
odium attach to our party. 

———— neces ent. lf 5 Pr » — 

Eleetions. 

On last Tuesday elections were held 
in 18 States of the Union. In most 
of them Grant had employed the mili-   matter in what locality. Shame on 

Grant! Shame cn radicalism! How! 
humiliating to resort to the negro tol 
keep up their party, and when that | 
fails, call in the bayonet to defeat the 
will of the white freeman of the coun: 

tr Yai vo | 
We expect to chwonicle; in the Re | 

PORE; that New York is stil] free, 
and that ber citizens were not over: 
awed by the infamous plans of the, 
horsc-rucing, pup breeding, jockey 
Grant, "who  disgriaces the *ehair of! 
Washidgroh. 

LOA yee il 

A Brack LrspsThe Philipsburg) 
Jounal, this week, publishes a list of 
names ofpersons who have been takin g 
thatspaper vogalarly: some two years, 
and-ngwaprovedo tein to pay. for it. 
The man who is meati enongh to lit 
a paper, regularly fiom week to week, 
and read it, aud then have the 
contemptible ‘mcanness to cheat the 
printer out of his pay for.the labor, 
time, Ink and paper spent upon it, i 
too mean to be eaten by the crows af- 
ter His death." We have a list of names 
of persons who took ‘the "Brricurer, 
formerly” published by us at Aarons. 
butg, litting it regularly for from three 
to ten years, and althdugh’ we eft 
it nearly three years ago, and sent then 
actoudits: two »dozen: times, they are 
still in.arvears; and of course, we take 
it fof granted, they intend to cheat us, 
aml we know of no other way to get 
satisfaction than by publizhing their 
nates ih a black list. © This does not 
have reference to Persons, who are in 
arrears, yet are honest, but such as we 
feat satisfied intend to act the ras- 
cal. 
  

tary to intimidate democratic voters, 
A few days will tell whether federal 
bayonets helped sinking radicalism. 

The following is a list of the states 
which held their annual elections on 
last Tuesday : 

Alabama, Delaware, Florida, 111i 
nois, Kausas, Maryland, Massachu- 
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nevada, New Jersey, New York, 
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Virginia, 
and Wisconsin, 
pd ii 

A Singular Will, 
The Timessays that Mr. Weare Mars. 

ton, of Nerth Hampton, lived and 
died not only as a good, useful and 
honest man, but as a consistent and 
unyielding democrat. In his will he 
provided that his body should be 
borne to the grave by six true demo- 
crats, to whom he ordered six dollars 
should be paid for every man from his 
estate, and that no funernl services! 
should be held over his remains unless 

“|some minister of the gospel could pe| Varuna, Captain Joseph Spencer, which 
. rt Su {anil "i N ow r > . . r . \ 

(found to conduct such seiviees who 3i1ed from New York October 15, for Gul- 
had never preached political or witr ser 
mons, Ou the 13th the request of the 
decensed was obeyed to the letter, six 
true men being easily chosen: in the 
out-and-out democratic town of North 
Hampton. No clergyman that ul 
filled the requirements of the will 
could be found.— Concord (N, H.) 
Patriot. 

“ 

Ee a 

The weather was fine until Tuesday. 
On Wednesday forenoon cloudy and 
rain; Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday blustery and cold. We neg: 
lected in our last to mention the heavy 
thunder shower on thie morning of the   The best capital to begin life with 

is a capital wife, 

vinced that a change will remedy these | 

come up to his duty in these things, | 

PE : 
Ithis Borough were passing up Front]... ions of her strength.  Prossii enn no 
street, near the clothing store of Mr. |, 
| Frank Elliott, they were met by fawein the population. They get nothing 
(three negroes, One of the negroes without fizhiting hard fr it. As the win- 

‘threw both his arms around the neck [ter advances Pracsia's difficulties in obtuin- | 
'of one of the girls and kissed ber. ing supplies will bocome greater, while the 

|She struggled and got loose, and the armic: of Bourbaki and Keratry wil have 
juegro ran. 
twas given and the persons in the im-lsary. An attack upon the forts defending 

i i 

(througed with people. “The negro ran than sny yet planted against them. 
{down to Trostle’s hotel, through the | sian: have few guns of heavier calibre than 

front building, back into the dining!sixty-four pounders. Should these now 
room, and made his escape by leaping open fire the guns of the forts wonld soon 
through a wirdow into the yard of Miss silence them, and even should the forts be 

Susan Chambers. The 
of the crowd was intense and if the of *" ; 
fender had been caught he would no mines filled with powder, rendy to be ex- 

doubt have been dealt with very sum: 
marily. I. 

Soon after the occurrance, a negro| Fictdes 

Prus- 

[leading to the gates are defended by bar- 
| . . 

of masonry, constructed with 

approached a knot of negroes in front) |" description. “The. Whole 
of the Montgomery House, and asked| men now around Paris is S00.000. of 
the cause of the excitement. Ile WAS om 650/000 ave nemed and have arrived 
informed of what had taken place.’ oop oe discintine. 
“Well,” said he, “dat darkey must , 
hab been mighty hard up to kiss a 

tof the raw Lovie: is procaoding rapidly, 

white girl.” — Chambersburg Valley 
Spirit. 

ese abe As nee certainly be ample till the fir<t of Janu- 
Four Thousand Lives Lost. |. 

The following interesting particulars are| = 
tuken from Messrs Major & Smith's 

(Shanghai) Circular of 6th of Septem- m— 

ber: How Such Beings are Baptized. 
The chicf feature of interest during the Athens journals thus describe the im- 

| lust fortnight has been the unexpected ris-! posi 

ling ofthe Yangtse to a higher level than lof the new Greak Princess: 

Lins been experienced since 1848 and 1840. “Atsurrise the guns of the citidel fired 
ye wi 's py eurly A foal Highet |y salute and the garrison band paraded the 
an the flood of last year, but still six feet | 

less than 1849 and three feet less than 1848, | At ten o clock tire dourt unitediat Mon: Res 
Inthose years the Human, Honan, and ye . | pose, thesummerresidenceol King George 
Szeehuen waters arrived at their full force| = 5 proceeded to the Metropolitan Church 
simultaneously with a continuous series of in town, the approact to which was lined 

local heavy rains. This year the floods| Co.) soldiers of the garrison and National 
have been entirely owing to the effect ofl Guard. The interio~ of the edifice was 
Szchuen waters, which commenced passing | 

| I-chang m is intensity on the 6th of J uly, | ged around the galleries, and bay leaves 
causing the destruction of a vast quantity strewn over the floors and the altar. The 
of property and three or fourthousand peo- galetios were thronged with ladies in gay 
ple. This year the effect of the flood, a. | \dresses, and the body of the church with 

| ve ’ : > 4 : nach Dataae. § {dns felt locally, will be vhbout as disastrous as military and civilians, 
last summer's, ‘At the right of the altar ‘a pavilion of 

£5 ———— pe fe de . . 

Suicide blue and white silk was occupied by the 
Chi N ber? —Two Englis] nurses and other female attendants of the 
*hicago ' wi — ; shine . ' : ye ois 
Fe ie he hg! Hy baby Princess, who, until the time for its 

12m eq bse ; rg. 1. + : 
i Ham Abeer one LT. aunders, immergion, lay asleep in a downy cradle 
who were out of work, met yesterday, talk- : : 

: ra . of quilted silk. 
ed over their troubles and finally conclu 
ded to tak i. T) “On a square carpet, a little to the righ 

E10 [ke baison, xey procured ATSC! of the front of the altar, was placed the 
nie, of which they took and died. 

‘ King's chair, who stood in front of it, with 

Detroit, November 7.—Mattie Sturde-|ihe Grand Marshal and his aids-de-camp, 
vant attempted to commit suicide to-day 

number 

> >> 

‘A ROYAL RABE.   

Versailies, November. —Thiers has re-| 

elaimine that az an easier route than | negotintions for an armistice, and cave the) 
Nn : he 

Jis- | 

marek, although previously they signified | 

or-| 

ders from Paris to notify Bismarck that his! 

conditions could not be accepted, und to) 

believed to be the persistence of Bis- | 

PE eT a as eile J (says that the struggte will continug all have clearly démonstrated that Sam- [opposition to appointing an army of Spprer By {EG RO. — Tousavl DF tue strapat nq all o$ y g STREET BY A NEGRO. n Wy | 
bo cannot save the radical party and |vagabonds, to idle their time about the night of last week, about half past EARNEST, | 

onger get food and forage by simply over. | 

By this time the alarm no troubie in receiving everything neces-| 

indignation | finally taken, the grounds between them | 

and the enciente are honey-combed with! 

ploded by électric wires, and all the roads | 

[scientific skill and mounted with guns of! 

The drilling] 

80 

that 200,000 sdditional {rcops in excellent] 

| condition, will soon be ready and ¢ pablel 
lof taking the field. Supplies of food will 

ng ceremony at Corfu at the baptism | 

streets playing the national air of Greece, | 

decorated with festooms of flowers suspen. | 

| _Harris—=Wm Thompson, Ed Kramer, B intended in person. - HENRY HARRIS 
I Gingeriek, R Gohen. |novdt Bellefonte, Pa. 
Potter—Reul, Shirk, Cal Keller, Jno! - 

Boozer, 

Greg 

  

S J Hering. 
| 

E Hownrd-—N Askney, Jonath Schenk, 

Glenn, Jno W Gardner, 
 Showshoe—D H Yeager, Robt IHaines' | 

D Wolf, Wm Steward, | 

| 

| 

{ )A I dy 

Huaines— Mich Musser, JH Hess, 
Halfmoon—dJ H Lever, Sam! Mattern 
Rush Donahoe, J D Simier, B Crane. 
Milesburg—dJ F Weaver, Wm Boggs. 
Bellefonte =J L Given, G B Weaver. | 

| Walker—L Zimmerman, Henry Beck, | 
Henry Snavely, | 
Taylor—Jno Weaver, Jr., | 

| Aluston—Jno Q Miles, DD Boingardner, | 
H Hartsock, : 

'enn—Jucob Kerstetter, Sam Geary. 
Patton—dJ Stine. 
Beuner—-J WW Martin, 
Marion And Harter. 
Miles—Wm R Foster. 

Sesond Weel. 

Rush—J B Jokes, A Owen. | 
Miles— Ul W Kresmer, SR Frand, J B! 

Shafer, 
Bellefonte—T Reynolds, 

‘J M Dermot, 

Burnside—Geo Zimmerman. 
Potter—H Z Sankey, J C Boal, TB M'. | 

Elroy, D Durst; 
Liverty—Jno Ligget. 

i Harris--D J Wilard, W A Murray J M 
2 . 

OSS, 

LIM KE, 

and POWD ER! 

. 

- 
I’ II Gephart, 

COAL— Wilkesbarre Coal, Chestnut. 
Stove, Egg, furnace and foundry, 
Conl—of b «st quality, at the low- 
est prices, Customers will please 
note that bar coal is housed un- 
der commodious sheds, 

Benner—J M Gephart, J C William, 
Philip:burg—R Athertton, A Harper, 
Waulker—Jdueob Struble, Adam Vonada. | 
Showshoe— Wm Holt. i 
Gregg— Jonath Frazer, | 
Howard-—Jas Lader, C Bowers. i IYI 
Pevn—Ph Krider. | POWDER. 
Ferguson—R Meek. 
Huines—D Bolinger, Thos Hos erman, | 

Jacob Wall, | 

spring—M -P Weaver, 
Worth—J Laird. 

Boggs—J M M' Coy. 

' Traverse Jurors 

| : 
| 1.1 y E os ood or coal-burnt Lime, for sale 

nt our kilns, on the pike leading to 
Milesburg. 

for Du Pont's Powder A T4 
WHOLESALE, we shalldi#é 
pleased to receive orders from 
the trade. . 

—Speciul  Term— 3rd! 
H eel. 

Burnside—1, Bower. 
Rush—dJos Booth, Ph 

Holmes, 
| Spring—-8 Tibbens, Jno Hoy, 1 Kline, | 

| Snowshoe—Ed Poorman, Jos Wilken- 
lson, J A Sankey. . I 7 J r Cy ? 

Philipsburg—G F Flagle, J ¢ Allpart. | N CWS ! See Here 
Ferguson—dJ W Cambell; J 8 M Cor- 

TIN ANB SHEETIRON WARE 

aur 

{mick, Jus Watt, R Glean, 
+ Halfinoon —=J D Gray. 

Miles—Reub Gramly, And Ocker, Jacob The undersigned hereby informs 
citizens of Pennsvalley that-he has 
chased the Tinshop heretofore Ariel on 
by the C. H. Mfg Co., and wil. continue 
the same, at the old stand, in all its branche 

| Hassel, 

es, in the manufacture of 

| Office and yard near south end of Brad 
Engle Valiey Ra R. Depot, Bellefonte, Pa. 

WwW Wi 

(nov 

Squires, 

SUHORTLIDGE & CO . 
sn s— 

the 

Bellefonte—P G Meek, Jas Harris, 
Boggs W Cambell, D C Ammerman., 
Grege—dJ I Forster, 8 Setterhaf, 

{  Hurris—W Campbell, Jas Glenn, S 
| Wilson. 

Milesbhurg 
| Benner— 3m Tibbens. | 
| Taylor—Jac Snyder. | 

Huaines—J H Musser, | 
Liberty--Jno Bechdol. 

STOVE PIPE & SPOUTING. 

All kinds of re 
fnlways on hand 
* 

E A Carr. 

pairing done. He has 

Fruit Cans, of all Sizes, 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS. 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All work warranted and charges reason- 
able. A share of tne publie patronage so- 
licited. AND. REESMAN, 
2sepily Centre Hull 

| 
| Potter—Wm Armugast. 
| Howard—Joseph Halter. 

rr pm 

PIMPLES. 
The undersigned will cheerfully mail (free) to all who 

wish it, the Recipo and full diroctions for preparing and 
using a simple aud beautiful Vegetable Balin, that will 

| immediately remove Tan, Freckles, iuplos, Blotobos, 
| and all eruptions and impusities ot the Skin, leaviag the 
| sane soit, clear, smooth, and boautitul, i 
| He will also send (free) instractjons for produciag, by 
| very simple means, a’ luxuriaut growth of bair an a bald - 
| head or smooth face, 
| The above can be obtained by return mail, by address. 
ing THOS, F. CHAPMAN, CReEMist, 

195 Broadway, New York.™ 
| P. O. Box b, 133, 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.--The 
undersigned offers his house and lot, 
etl on Mainstreet, Contre Hall, at 

| ££ bi private sale, The house is 
| te itr x wai mm | Ee NOW two stiry frame, well 
JXECUTORS NOTIC E. ; A tart finished. a new and goodshop, 

The undersigned having been appoin- #ES85S88 0 stable, &¢. The lot is a 
[ted executor of the estate of Geo. Ludwig fine one and has choice fruit. Running 

| Kurtz, late of Haines twp., dec'd., all per- water near the door. For further particu- 
sons knowing themselves indebted to said Jars apply to 
‘estate -are requested to make immediate sept. 30.4t A. D.SWARTZ, 
payraent, and those having Haines Apa Centre Hall. 

{the same will present them duly authenti- - yo EE org 
leated for lant y yee SALE.— 

ADAM HOSTERMAN - 
Executor, 

novildm pes 

  

  

One of the finest residences in 
g Centre Hall, is offered at pri- 
Pvate sale. Buildings all new, 

Marois comprising a new two story 
RAS frame house, all necessary out- 

buildings, most convenient stable, and run- 
ning water. The location isone ofthe most 
desirable in the place. Inquire at the Ri- 
rorTER Office. ay 1Gscopdt- 

VALUABLE HOTEL and STORE 
stand for sale.—The undersigned will 

offer for sale a valuable Hotel and store 
nom stand situated in Tylersvilie, 

Clinton County. The buil- 
’ ding consists of a good frame 
construction with a stora2 room 

novll.Gt 

NEW FALL 
& 

Winter Goods. 
AT FRONK'S, LEWISTOWN 

in their new and magnificent rooms, for 
the nccommeodation of their old friends in 
Centre county, have just opened a very 
large and well selected Stock of 

  

ws n Ta the Grande Maitresse in a heavy blue, and 

by jumping from Clark street bridge into|white silk, en tram, and the dames de’hon- 

neur in the same colors. 

“On the left of the alter stood the _diplo- 

matic corps, members of the Greek Minis- 
try and the commanders of foreign vessels 
of war then in port. The King entered at 
half past ten o'clock, accompanied by H. 

I. Prince Frederick, of Hoistein-Glucks- 
burg, brother of the King of Denmark and 

uncle of King George of Greece, 

“The Metropolitan Bishop of Athens and 
the new Archbishop of Corfu, with twelve 

priests, met the King at the docr of the 

church, and, returning to the altar, the 
cerciony commenced. 

“Before the immersion the child was 
held up naked before the peovle, and then 

dipped solemnly three times into the deep 

massive baptizmal font of silver—the gift 
of the Communals of Greece—which stood 
in th: centre of the platform in front of the 
high@ltar. The Grande Maitresse presen- 
ted phe child ona cushion of silk, and Prince 

the river, but was rescued. She parted 
with ber lover on Monday und received an 
engagement ring on Sunday. IIe married 

another girl. Hence she attempted sui- | 
cide.   

- TR — aL - Wr ssn 

Lake City, November 3.—The steamship 

I veston, Texas, foundered during the night 
tot October 20 off Jupitor Inlet, Florida. 
All on board, except the second mate and 

four :. en were lost. The Varuna belong- 
ed to Messrs, C. H. Mallory & Co's line 
was a first-class wooden propeller, only ore 

year old and 670 tons burthen, Her cargo 
consisted chiefly of dry goods. Thirty-six 
eabin passengers Were onboard the Varuna, 
nearly all of whom were from Texas. 
Among the passengers was Mr. Jenkins, 
M. P. and probably Sir George Samuel 
Jenkinson, member of the British House 
of Commons from North Wilts 

re tei fn A re   An Towa Radical editor threatens to turn | 
cannibal and eat his own relatives. He 
suis he will swallow a mule if his town-   3rd. ship does not give a rousin 
majority next year, 

Frederick received it in a large napkin 

from the priest afier the baptism. As the 

Dry Goods, 

Domestic Goods, 

Baried Flannels, 

Shawls and Furs, 

A Fine Stock of Millenery, 

Bonnets, 

ats, 

Ribbons 

& Flowers. 

A Splendid Assortment of 

Men’s & Boy's Clothing, 

Cloths and Cassimeres. 
All of which we offer at most POPULAR 
PRICES. iH 

FRONK'’S 
novll.3m : ‘Lewistown. 

Tr AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and   bishop dipped the infant and pronounced 

g Republican the name ‘Alexandra,’ the fortress fired al 
kind at 

10.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Philadelphia, with the 

a 25x45 with a good ware room, 
and an arched celler beneath the building. 
The other part consists of two rooms, a 
ood stable suficient to stable 30 head of 

Roos a good wagon shed also on the 
same. For terms address 

M. D. ROCKEY, 
S. E. SPANGLER 

augh. tf Executors 

~ Good News for the Ladies. 
FALL OPENING OF 

Bonnets, Trimmings, Millinery, at 
§ MRS. MARY E. SHOOPE’S, 

In Centre Hall. : 
Mrs. M. B. Shope, has just returned from 

LATEST FASH- 
IONS, and a complete stock of 

New Bonnetts, New Hats, Elegant 
Trimmings, &r., 2 

which will be sold or made up, as usual at 
reasonable prices. he 
The new styles are very pretty. Ladies 

calland see them early. First come, first 
served. oct 28 

QPINDLE SKEINS for wagons, all & 
zes, at the sign of the Anvil. 

apl0’68. IrwIN & WILSON. 

OCKET CUTLERY—all makes and 

  

    pricesat IRWIN & WILSON, 
apl0'(8 

Having received the agency 6 

Address, 

- themselves indebted to Said estate, or h 

three or four S 
“Tring: 
«request   

Prizes cashed and jnformation jurnished © 
by GEORGE UPHAM, Providence BR. L. 
novd 4 it ; 

This Is ne Humbug. 
B Y sending 35 ets., withage, height, col- 

or of eyes and hair, you will receive, 
by return mail, a correct picture of your 
future husband,or wife, with name and date 
of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. 0. 
Drawer No, 248, Fultonville, N. Y. novi it 

J ORRIBLE-—1 suffered with Catarrih 
thirty years, and was cured in six 

weeks by a simple remedy, and will sed 
Ly red eipt, postage free to all aflicted. 1’. 
J." Mead, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N. Y. 

A MYSTERY = SOLVED. Fifteen 
Minutes Private Conversation with 

Murried Ladies by one of their number. 
Sent free fortwo stamps, . Address Mrs, H., 
METZGER, Hanover, Pa. novi 4 

A CARD.—A Clergyman, while resi- 
ding in. South America as a missionary, 
discovered » safe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness Early De- 
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Organs, and the whole train «f disorders 
brought on by baneful and vicious habits. 
Great numbers have Been cured by this 
noble remedy. Prompted by ade-ire to 
benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 wi. l 
send the recipe for preparing and using this 
medicine, ina sealed envelope, to any one 
who needs it, Free of charge. © Address 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible 
House. New York City. novi dt a 

Season Of 1870-71. 

Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
[mp “Improvements, 

ated June 2158, and August 25, 1870. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., Lave 
the pleasure of anwounecing important im- 
provements in their Cabinet Orgaps, for 
which Patents wer: pranted them ih June 
and August Inst. These are mot merely 
meretricions attachments, bat enhance the 
substantial excellenee of the astraments. 
They mre also enabled by inereased 

faeilities for mancfacture, to make, from 
this date, A further reduction of prices on 
several leading styles, | . 
Having completed and added to their 

former fueilit es a larg new manufactory, 
they bope hereafler to supply all orders 
promptiy, 

The Cabinet Organs made by this Com- 
pany are of such universal reputation, not 
only thronghput America, but also in Eu- 
rope. that few will need assurance of their 
spperiuriiy. 

  

F navi dt 

  

Mason, 

hey now offer FOURIOCTAVE CARLA
" = et 

NET ORGANS, in quite plain eases, but 
equal according to their capacity to any- 
thing they make, for $0 ench. The SAM 
DOL BL* REED. $65. PIVEOCTAVE 
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE 
STOPS® with Knee swell and Tremulant, 
in elegant case, with several of the Mason 
& Jhamlin improvements, 3125 The same 
Extra, with'new Yox Hu , Automatic 
Swell, “&e., S60, TF] JOUTAVES 
THREE SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS 
with EUPHOXNE; a splendid insirument, 
$2 : 

A new illustrated eatalogue with full in- 
formation, and reduced prices, is now rea- 
dy, and will be sentfree, witha testimonial 
circular, presenting a great niass of evi- 
dence as to the superiority of these instru - 
ments, to any one sending his.address to 
the MASON & HAMLIN O4GAN CO. 
154 Tremont Street, Boston, or 596 Broad *. 
way, New York. oct. 28 4% 
N EW HARDWARE STORE] 
A 

J.& J. HARRIS. 
NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hard ware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
erhofi’s new building—where they are pro- 
pared to sellall kinds of Buildingand House 
Fumishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hanc 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Iee Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al} 
sizes, Jicture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Pe; ‘hear Mold Boards 
and Cultivator Teeuh, Table Cuflery Shoy- 
els, Spades and, Forks, Locks, nges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstenes, Carpen’ 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 
Varnishes received and forsale at 
juned’ 68, 1y. J. & J. HARRIS. 
HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSO- 

CIATION.—For the Relief and Cure of 
the Errit g and Unfortunate, on Principles 
of Christian Philanthropy. 1 

+ Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the 
Follies of Age; in relation to 
and SoCJAL 
afflicted. Sent free, in sealed Envelopes, 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
Box P. Philadelphia, Pa. julls.ly 

OTICE.—Letters of Administration, 
over the estate of David Reese, late of 

Gregg township, dec’d, having been gian- 
ted to the undersigned, all ; 

av- 
ing claims against the same, will hand them 
be proper] Be heriinsed for sett'ement 
without delay. : M. REESE - 
28oct6t 

TO TEACHERS. —Teachers are hereby: 
notified that special examinations, for ir- 

uperintendents office, in Bellefonte, for 
our Saturday's in suégession du- 
present month. All must bring 
rom Board, as per law.- 

acancies exist in the Eagleville High 
School, also in Spring, Potter, and Mar- 

‘rion. 
R. M. MAGEE 

nov4. dt Supt. 

Dinner Bells 

Administrator _ = : 

- 

lation to MARRIAGE 
viLs, with sanitary aid forthe ~ 

rsons knowing - . 

ia Zegular applicants, will: be held at the .  


